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As parents and guardians, we strive for our children to do well in 
school. With guidance and support, you can have a great impact on 
your child’s learning. Parents and guardians are not the only ones who 
make an impact – school staff and employees also can make a very 
important difference. 
Research shows that students who feel a sense of belonging and 
wellbeing at their school are more likely to do well, stay in school and 
make healthy choices. That sense of belonging can be described as 
school connectedness.

Why is connectedness important? 
Strong connections at school can help students:

• Get better grades
• Have higher test scores
• Attend school more regularly

How can you encourage school connectedness? 
Below are some ideas that parents and school staff can use at home 
and in school to help children feel more connected.

Parents

1. Help your child with homework and teach them how to use their time well.
2. Read school newsletters, attend parent-teacher conferences, assist in the classroom or participate in a

school committee.
3. Meet regularly with your child’s teachers to discuss his or her grades, behavior and accomplishments.

Teachers

1. Encourage students to talk openly with you as well as counselors and other school staff about ideas, needs,
or worries. Ensure they have the contact information for someone they can talk to about safety and health
matters.

2. Focus on student wellness and ergonomics by placing desks and chairs so that their knees and forearms
are at a 90-degree angle. Reduce fatigue and encourage group activity by taking brief stretch breaks
throughout the day.

3. Ensure all staff and students are familiar with evacuation routes and safety procedures. Being prepared can
help students remain calm and feel safe in case of an emergency.

Source:  CDC, SafetyConnection: Teachers and Office Staff School Safety
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This KeyCares newsletter is for informational purposes only and is not intended as medical advice or to replace the services of a risk management 
professional. For more detailed information, please consult a medical or risk management professional.

Seasonal Driving Challenges
Separate industry studies estimate that over one million crashes per year involve inattentive or distracted drivers 
and 29% of those involve striking an outside object such as an animal. As Fall is a prime season for deer and 
other animals to move and relocate, here are some tips to help avoid an accident:

• Use extra caution in rural areas.  Pay attention to Wildlife Crossing signs, especially in areas known for large
deer populations and where roads divide agriculture and forestland.

• Dusk and dawn are high risk times.  Be especially attentive from sunset to midnight and during the hours
before daylight.

• Use high beams at night. High beams better illuminate the eyes of animals.  If you see an animal, switch your
headlights to low beam so the animal is not blinded and will move out of your way.

• Remember that deer move in groups.  If you see one, expect others to be nearby.

• Slow down!  Reducing speed and maintaining a constant lookout for any animals is the best way to avoid
collisions.

• Avoid swerving when you see a deer.  Brake firmly, but stay in your lane. Many crashes occur when you
swerve to avoid an animal and hit something else.

• Scan the road.  Deer are known to jump. Practice defensive driving techniques and be observant of your
surroundings.  Remember that this is hard to do if you are on your cell phone!

• Do not rely on devices.  Deer whistles, deer fences and reflectors to deter deer are not proven to be effective.

Source: SafetyConnection: Seasonal Driving Challenges

Hurricane season began June 1 and will run through 
November 30 with hurricane activity typically 
peaking during the months of August through 
October.  With a focus on disaster preparedness, 
it is important to make sure you and your family are 
prepared with the following items:

• Stock up on emergency supplies for your home
and car.

• Write down emergency phone numbers and
keep them near every phone in your house.
Program them into your cell phone as well.

• Buy a fire extinguisher and make sure your
family knows where to find it and how to use it.

• Find out where the nearest shelter is and the
different routes you can take to get there in the
event you have to leave your home.

Hurricane Preparedness

Source: CDC


